
TWO HIGHLY CUSTOMIZABLE PROGRAMS
Peli BioThermal offers Crēdo™ on Demand, a short term rental program and Crēdo™ on Reserve, a flexible, 
longer-term program, usually for periods of two years or more. Both programs are supported by a 
comprehensive global network, offering easy implementation, the ability to monitor outbound shipment, 
return receipt, inspection and refurbishment. Replacement of damaged or expired components is also 
available via our service centers.

Both programs allow you to choose the application that best fits your company’s requirements, logistics 
profile and budget. Our temperature controlled packaging provides industry leading thermal performance 
technology paired with flexible cold chain shipping rental options, to help lower your cost-per-use, while 
experiencing the industry’s highest payload volume efficiency and lowest distribution costs.
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Sustainability
Rent. Reuse. Recycle. We’re on a 

journey to protect our environment and 
our planet one package at a time. 

Innovation
Our team thrives in the area between 

problem and solutions to develop cold 
chain packaging innovation. 

Reliability
Our customers trust us with their 
most valuable, health-giving and 

life-saving products.
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44(0) 1525 243770
infoEMEA@pelibiothermal.com

Peli Biothermal, Asia 
65-6681 095 
infoAsia@pelibiothermal.com

PERFORMANCE YOU CAN DEPEND ON
All Peli BioThermal products are qualified against the highest standards, including the ISTA 7D standard. 

CRĒDO™ ON RESERVE CRĒDO™ ON DEMAND 

Our longer term rental program, offering a 
dedicated inventory for longer periods, usually 
two years or more, while paying for a minimum 
number of trips during that period and a fixed 
rate for each trip beyond that minimum. Service 
fees for refurbishment and repair are included 
for the duration of the period.

Our Crēdo™ on Demand is a globally available, 
high performance, flexible, cost effective cold 
chain shipping rental program using our passive 
cold chain containers — Credo Cargo™ and 
Credo Xtreme™. Flexible daily and monthly 
rental rates are standard when picked up from 
and dropped off at Peli BioThermal locations 
worldwide.

Visit pelibiothermal.com/rentals-and-leasing for 
more information on Peli BioThermal’s solutions. 

Peli BioThermal’s innovative single-use and reusable thermal packaging products are used by leading global 
life science industry companies and organizations in pharmaceuticals, biotech, laboratory, diagnostics, 
and military/government sectors to protect and safely transport their most critical temperature-sensitive 
tissues, biologics, diagnostic, devices and vaccines. We offer the most diverse and trusted selection of cold 
chain packaging solutions, worldwide manufacturing and service centers staffed by cold chain engineering 
experts and provide an easy-to-use, web-based asset management service that allows organizations to track 
individual shipments from start to finish while setting up automated reminders for key logistics processes.

©2021 Pelican Products, Inc. | All rights reserved. Crēdo™ Cargo, Crēdo™ Cube, Crēdo™ on Demand, Crēdo™ on Reserve and Crēdo Xtreme™ are registered trademarks of 
Pelican Products, Inc., its subsidiaries and/or affiliates.
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